Aussie Super Indy

Aussie Sizzler

ELECTRIC DRIVE HOT WASH & STEAM CLEANERS
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BUILT TO ENDURE AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS
High pressure steam cleaners not only clean
effectively, but steam kills micro-organisms within
seconds without the use of chemical disinfectants.

The Aussie Sizzler …. Hot wash, single phase,
temperatures to 80°C mean this simple unit delivers
on performance & longevity.

Aussie Pumps has developed a range of hot wash &
steam cleaners specifically for Australian
conditions.

The Aussie Super Indy range includes single and
three phase steamers delivering steam up to 120°C
and pressures to 3,000 psi.

These machines are designed particularly with
primary producers and earthmoving contractors in
mind. A step up from European models, they
feature triplex pumps, 4 pole motors, steel chassis
with 4 wheels, stainless steel covers and are made
to last.

The Aussie Admiral range … the ultimate in hard
working steam cleaners for high demand wash bays,
with pressures as high as 4,000 psi for faster
cleaning and temperatures to 130°C.

Cleaning with hot water is faster, uses less
chemicals & offers a more hygienic result than
using cold water.

STEP UP TO

38 FASTER | SMARTER | SAFER

DON’T DREAM ...

02 8865 3500

STEAM!
aussiepumps.com.au

All prices AU$, exclude GST, ex Sydney warehouse

1,500 PSI & 3,000 PSI

…
DESIGNED TOUGH FOR AUSSIE CONDITIONS

Optional accessories
FASTER, SMARTER, SAFER
Turbo Kit …. 60% MORE BITE

p 59

Increase the effective working pressure (EWP) of your
blaster without loading the pump!

CTN255-_ _ _

(insert nozzle size) $225

CLEAN FLAT SURFACES FAST

p 75

SLASH CLEANING TIMES BY 75%
Stainless steel flat surface cleaners
Clean four times faster, leaving a streak
free finish. Standard nozzles included

AGPDFSC22Z
(22” Cyclone, 80°C max)
HANT28
(28” Twister, 120°C max)

$1,624
$2,933

Extra length hose … CONVENIENT

SUPER INDY SERIES


Slow speed, 4 pole, IP56 motor (1400
rpm) for reliable long life performance.



Heavy duty slow speed triplex pump
with brass head & ceramic pistons (1 year
warranty)

Cleaning large plant?…
reach further with these extra length
Aussie Blue-Pro hoses, 5,800 psi rated,
R2 wire braid hose, 3/8 female ends
(M22 couplings sold separately)



Flexible coupling between motor and
pump for a smoother, cooler drive



Low water cut-out warning light control,
prevents damage to machine



Low fuel sensor & warning light



Timed Total Stop—auto shut down

AHW06FB6FB6X20
(20m)
AHW06FB6FB6X30
(30m)
AHW06FB6FB6X50
(50m)
M212003540
(M22 QC)
M212003660 nipple to join 2 hoses

Stainless steel coil option with 3 year coil
warranty



Safety thermostat to protect pump

5,000 psi Stainless Steel Hose Reel p 73



Micro-leak detection with warning light



18 litre diesel fuel tank





High pressure detergent injection

15 amp plug fitted on single phase unit.
No plug supplied on three phase unit



Stainless steel cover, 250mm wheels &



Class A … no operator certification
required
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heavy duty steel chassis with bumper

p 70

Mild steel heavy duty coil with 2 year
coil warranty (12 month warranty on rest
of machine).

Specifications
Super
Indy
Mk 3

Pressure

Single
phase

1,500 psi
(100 bar)

Three
phase

3,000 psi
(200 bar)

EWP with
turbo

4 pole
Motor

2,600 psi 12 lpm 120°C

240v 2.2kW
15 amp plug

4,785 psi 16 lpm 120°C

415v 5.5kW

Flow

Max
Temp

Pump

Nozzle
size

Weight

Freight
Dim
(LxWxH)

Interpump
EL1713DX

055

160kg

1070 x 740
x 920 mm

Interpump
WS151DX

045

190kg

1070 x 740
x 920 mm

$350
$524
$811
$23 (2 required)
$16

Store extra length hoses, suited for hot
water hose up to 5,000 psi, must be wall
mounted.

HAR150
HAR151
AHW06FB6FB6X2
MPA13.5051.51
M212003540

(ss reel only)
(holds up to 75m)
(2m whip hose)
(3/8” nipple)
(M22 QC)

$743
$935
$48
$51
$23

Wet/Dry Vacs … SUPER SUCKERS

p 99

Pick up waste water or use for vehicle
detailing

Coil options
Mild steel coil

Stainless steel coil

Super Indy Mk 3

FS/INDDS1012MV3
(IDAC40280)

$6,403

FS/INDDX1012MV3
(IDAC40281)

$7,381

Super Indy Mk 3

FS/INDDS2016TV3
(IDAC40282)

$7,295

FS/IND3DX2016T
(IDAC40283)

$8,397

Single phase
Three phase

VF13
VC44
VC61
VC72

10 litres
30 litres
50 litres
75 litres

$460
$519
$777
$961

Replacement accessories
Hose

AHW06M22X2X8

8m R2 3/8

Gun

M4022209003

AL55 4,500 psi Pro Gun

Lance

C3905.14

700mm single lance

Nozzle

C915 _ _ _M

Laser Cut (15°)

40 FASTER | SMARTER | SAFER

02 8865 3500

aussiepumps.com.au

All prices AU$, exclude GST, ex Sydney warehouse

3,000 PSI & 4,000 PSI

…

Optional accessories
FASTER, SMARTER, SAFER

SUPER HEAVY DUTY SERIES

Turbo Kit …. 60% MORE BITE

p 59

Increase the effective working pressure (EWP) of your
blaster without loading the pump!

CTN310-_ _ _

(insert nozzle size) $276

CLEAN FLAT SURFACES FAST

p 75

SLASH CLEANING TIMES BY 75%
Stainless steel flat surface cleaners
Clean four times faster, leaving a streak
free finish. Standard nozzles included

AGPDFSC22Z $1,624
(22”Cyclone 80°C max)
HANT28
$2,933
(28” Twister 120°C max)

Extra length hose … CONVENIENT

p 70

Cleaning large plant?…
reach further with these extra length
Aussie Blue-Pro hoses, 5,800 psi rated,
R2 wire braid hose, 3/8 female ends
(M22 couplings sold separately)

ADMIRAL SERIES


Slow speed, 4 pole, IP56 motor (1400
rpm) for reliable long life performance



Flexible coupling between motor and
pump for a smoother, cooler drive.



Heavy duty slow speed triplex pump with
brass head & ceramic pistons



Low water cut-out warning light control,
prevents damage to machine



Mild steel heavy duty coil with 2 year
coil warranty (12 month warranty on rest
of machine)



Low fuel sensor & warning light



Timed Total Stop—auto shut down



Safety thermostat to protect pump



Micro-leak detection with warning light

Stainless steel coil option with 3 year
coil warranty



18 litre diesel fuel tank



No plug supplied



High pressure detergent injection





Stainless steel cover, 250mm wheels &
heavy duty steel chassis with bumper

Class A … no operator certification
required

5,000 psi Stainless Steel Hose Reel p 73
Store extra length hoses, suited for hot
water hose up to 5,000 psi, must be wall
mounted.

HAR150
HAR151
AHW06FB6FB6X2
MPA13.5051.51
M212003540

Specifications
Pressure

EWP
with
turbo

Flow

Max
Temp

4 pole
Motor

Pump

Nozzle
size

Weight

Freight Dim
(lxwxh)

Admiral Mk 3

3,000 psi
(200 bar)

4,785 19 lpm
psi

Interpump 065
130°C 415v
6.6kW WS102DX

220kg

1070 x 740 x
920 mm

Admiral 4000

4,000 psi
(275 bar)

6,485 15 lpm
psi

Interpump 040
130°C 415v
6.6kW WS251DX

190kg

1070 x 740 x
920 mm

Coil options
Mild steel coil

Stainless steel coil

Admiral Mk 3

FHD191 ADMIRAL
IDAC40566

$8,496

Admiral 4000

FHD275ADMIRAL
IDAC40648

$9,571

FHD190ADMIRALSS
IDAC40571

$9,571

Accessories supplied with machine
Hose

AHW06M22X2X8

8m R2 3/8

Gun

M4022209003

AL55 4,500 psi Pro Gun

Lance

C3905.14

700mm single lance

Nozzle

C915 _ _ _M

Laser Cut (15°)

aussiepumps.com.au

All prices AU$, exclude GST, ex Sydney warehouse

(ss reel only)
(holds up to 75m)
(2m whip hose)
(3/8” nipple)
(M22 QC)

$743
$935
$48
$51
$23

Wet/Dry Vacs … SUPER SUCKERS

p 99

Pick up waste water or use for vehicle
detailing

VF13
VC44
VC61
VC72

10 litres
30 litres
50 litres
75 litres

$460
$519
$777
$961

Drain Clearing Kit, SAFE & SIMPLE

p 73

Includes Aussie Viper Mini Reel
with 60 metres of 3/16” sewer
hose. Full Aussie Jetters Tool Box,
including quick coupler to fit to
end of blaster high pressure hose.
Includes Safety Plate.

ADRAINKIT

02 8865 3500

$350
$524
$811
$23 (2 required)
$16

$3,384

FASTER | SMARTER | SAFER 41
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AHW06FB6FB6X20
(20m)
AHW06FB6FB6X30
(30m)
AHW06FB6FB6X50
(50m)
M212003540
(M22 QC)
M212003660 nipple to join 2 hoses

